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iQ-ROUTER is the ideal tool for 
any frequently used and/or criti-
cal connection between imag-
ing centers. It works with state-of-
the-art algorithms that compress 
medical images up to 1:8 times in 
a lossless compressed format. Ex-
tensive and speedy data transmis-
sions can be achieved using exist-
ing, low-cost narrow bandwidth 
lines, thus saving time, resources 
and money.                 

iQ-roUter accelerates the 
transmission of any medical 
image throUgh any network 

DICOM compatible image data is forwarded up to eight 
times faster as it is sent in a lossless compressed format.

In standard DICOM networks, na-
tive (uncompressed) DICOM trans-
missions via wide area networks 
generate bottle necks and cause 
slow data transmissions when data 
leaves the LAN. iQ-ROUTER’s Mul-
tichannel Technology guarantees 
constant high performance during 
imaging study exchange between 
multiple centers, even managing up 
to 20 channels simultaneously.

iQ-ROUTER offers bidirectional com-
munication which means that mo-
dalities can not only receive data 
over the teleradiology line, but they 
are also able to start individual  
DICOM queries. The access to differ-
ent DICOM modalities is regulated 
by means of permission control. 

iQ-ROUTER
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iQ-ROUTER supports virtually all DI-
COM formats and transfer syntaxes, 
thus making the software excep-
tionally versatile. 

Thanks to the use of the DICOM TLS/
SSL protocol, privacy between two 
communicating partners is main-
tained without the need for VPNs.

By supporting UNICODE, iQ-ROUTER 
allows the correct transmission of 
many worldwide characters, includ-
ing those of Asian and all European 
languages. 

Using iQ-ROUTER PRO, any DICOM 
tag (attribute) can be added, com-
pleted (e.g. using prefixes or suffix-
es), or deleted. 

The PRO version includes data for-
warding based on a specific rule 
or even a combination of them - 
for example, to forward all incom-
ing CT scans of the skull to a certain 
destination. This facilitates setting 
up comprehensive, fully automatic 
workflow procedures that are fre-
quently used in teleradiology. In 
addition, forwarding tasks may be 
scheduled at a predefined time or 
day of the week.

Of course, individual patient infor-
mation within the forwarded data 
can be pseudonymized and/or 
sent as encrypted data in accor-
dance with existing data protec-
tion laws. Upon receipt, the data is 
then decrypted. 

iQ-ROUTER PRO is the world’s first 
and only DICOM product that incor-
porates Regular Expressions. Based 
on user-defined rules, the software 
automatically corrects virtually any 
image or data error as well as DI-
COM inconsistencies. It can, for 
example, adjust incorrectly cod-
ed image acquisition parameters 
or number formats (e.g. remove 
leading zeros). Accurate data ex-
change between various modalities 
and workstations is at last possible, 
regardless of the vendor.

The PREMIUM version features “Im-
port Workflow Patient Reconcilia-
tion” which ensures consistency in 
the transmitted patient data and 
IDs. This is done by using regulations 
of Integrating the Healthcare En-
terprise (IHE) and a master patient 
index (MPI). While sharing data be-
tween several imaging centers with 
different coding systems, iQ-ROUTER 
PREMIUM automatically identifies 
patients and studies and adjusts pa-
tient and study identifiers to obtain 
consistent patient and study data 
between multiple centers.

iQ-ROUTER

the solUtion 
   can Be 
     so simPle
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iQ-ROUTER BASIC  speeds up the 
lossless or lossy transmission (prede-
fined by the user) of DICOM objects 
from one or more given nodes in a 
local network to the same number of 
nodes in another network (point-to-
point communication). 

iQ-ROUTER PRO facilita-
tes speedy transmissions of  
DICOM objects from one node in 
a local network to multiple nodes 
in another network. This is done by 
using customizable forwarding rules. 
The transmission can be either lossy 
or lossless.  

iQ-ROUTER BASIC

iQ-ROUTER PRO

PACS e.g. iQ-WEBX

PACS

PACS e.g. iQ-WEBX

PACS

Workstation e.g. iQ-VIEW

Workstation e.g. iQ-VIEW

Modality 1

Modality

Workstation e.g. iQ-VIEW

Workstation e.g. iQ-VIEW

Modality 2

Workstation e.g. iQ-VIEW

iQ-ROUTER BASIC

iQ-ROUTER BASIC

iQ-ROUTER WORKFLOW (BASIC & PRO)
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Worklist

iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM ensures data 
consistency between multiple ima-
ging centers.
1  iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM receives a 

DICOM object from an external 
PACS, e.g. via iQ-ROUTER

2  iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM queries the 
master patient index of a con-
nected HIS by HL7 (MPI) or DICOM 
for the target patient ID and ac-
cession number

3  iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM adjusts the 
dataset with the target patient ID 
and accession number

4  iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM forwards the 
data to the target PACS

1  An HIS sends an HL7 command to  
iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM to query 
and retrieve given DICOM ob-
jects from an external PACS

2  iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM adjusts the 
patient ID and accession number 
with the data received from the 
querying HIS 

3  Adjusted DICOM data is forwar-
ded to the target PACS

iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM

iQ-ROUTER PREMIUM

HIS/ RIS
Master Patient Index (MPI)

HIS/ RIS

Target PACS

Target PACS

External PACS

External PACS

iQ-ROUTER BASIC

iQ-ROUTER BASIC

iQ-ROUTER WORKFLOW (PREMIUM)
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 gEnERal   Runs without user login (NT service controlled by the OS) 
     Flexible logging, monitoring and configuration tool  

 dIcOm sUppORT   DICOM store, query/retrieve, verification
    Support of all DICOM-defined “specific character sets“ including Asian languages  
   and unicode UTF-8
     Fully parallel processing (multi-threaded) 
    Support of all DICOM store classes including non-image classes like Structured Reports
     Unlimited number of parallel connections and modalities within the network

 ROUTIng/EnhancEd dIcOm   Transparent routing of all requests 
     Bidirectional DICOM-interface
     Patient root and study root model support for DICOM queries  

 sEcURITy/pRIVacy   Transport Layer Security (TLS/SSL) support
   Flexible service access control for all modalities within the network 
    Restriction for query requests 
     Automatic pseudonymization of patient data 

  TElERadIOlOgy   Proprietary Wavelet compression 
    JPEG-LS standard
     JPEG/JPEG 2000 lossy and lossless compression 
     “Runtime Length Encoding” (RLE) lossless compression
    Adjustable compression ratio for all lossy compressions 
     Support for long latency time and low bandwidth connections, e.g. satellite lines
     Supports VPN, dynamic IPs and firewalling 

 wORkflOw   New rule set for enhanced DICOM attribute manipulation (NEW!)
   Automatic correction of forwarded objects compliant to the DICOM standard
    Automatic changes of AE titles (AE mapping) 
 
 OpERaTIng sysTEms   Windows 7, 2008 Server

 langUagEs   Unicode support

 cERTIfIcaTIOn   CE and FDA 510(k)

iQ-ROUTER FEATURES
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iQ-roUter Pro featUres 
in addition to iQ-roUter featUres

iQ-roUter PremiUm featUres 
in addition to iQ-roUter Pro featUres

  dIcOm sUppORT   Rule-based modification of DICOM attributes 
    Definable conditions to set the rules: attributes, AE title source (calling AE), 
   AE title destination (called AE)
    Possible modifications of attributes: add, replace, copy, delete, add prefix or suffix

  TElERadIOlOgy   Regular Expressions for fully automatic correction of any image and data errors or  
   DICOM inconsistencies (NEW!)

 wORkflOw   Automatic rule-based forwarding of DICOM data to multiple destinations
     Definable conditions to set the rules: attributes, AE title source, AE title destination, 
    day of the week, hour
     New rule set for enhanced DICOM attribute manipulation (NEW!)
     Asynchronous forward management (multi-threaded)

 fORwaRd managEmEnT    Support of multiple conditions for each rule
    Support of wildcards for all text fields in rules and conditions
     Supports forwards based on called or calling AE title, time or day of the week 
    and any DICOM header information for rules and conditions 

  cOmmUnIcaTIOn/
 InTERfacIng   Possible customization of the interaction with available medical information systems
    Patient data validation for consistency consulting local databases
    HL7 triggered routing of DICOM data sets

 daTa cOnsIsTEncy       Import Workflow Patient Reconciliation using HL7 and 
   Master Patient Index (MPI) or DICOM (NEW!)
     Extraction of measurements from DICOM data in Structured Reports (NEW!)

  lIcEnsIng   On request



ImagE InfORmaTIOn sysTEms lTd.
3Rd flOOR | 207 REgEnT sTREET | lOndOn w1B 3hh | UnITEd kIngdOm
TEl. Uk: +44 20 3289 1500
TEl. gER: +49 381 496 5820 | fax gER: +49 381 496 582 99 
TEl. Us: +1 704 323 6663 
InfO@ImagE-sysTEms.BIz | www.ImagE-sysTEms.BIz

Stamp of sales partner

system reQUirements

iQ-sysTEm pacs Full featured, reliable and affordable PACS
iQ-RIs Smooth radiology information system
mEd-TaB™ Superior portable image analysis

           oUr ProdUcts                                   for yoUr 
imaging needs

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE REquiREmEnTS
MiniMuM recoMMended

oS: Windows 2008 Server Windows 7 Professional, 
Windows Server 2008 R2

cPu: Pentium, 500 MHz Pentium, 2 GHz

rAM: 2 GB RAM 4 GB RAM

Hdd: 10 GB of empty hard disk space 20 GB of empty hard disk space

network: 64 kbit/s 100 Mbit/s

Hardware: Dell
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